The scientific interpretation :>f the results obtained by eddy currents testing long cylindrical products is much easier when using long rather than short solenoids. The long product is then in an uniform state of magnetic induction. A simple model is developped to size long axial emerging rectangul11r defects of various widths and depths.
For non-ferromagnetic materials, at relatively high frequency, the inductance L varies linearly with the cross-section of the defect and the resistance R varies also linearly with the depth of the defect. The model allows to calculate the linear coefficients of influence. Experimental tests carried on copper and aluminium rods have fully validated the theoretical model.
For ferromagnetic materials, the model is modified in order to take the magnetization into account. Experimental tests are in progress and results will be presented elsewhere.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR A THEORY ON EDDY CURRENTS TESTING
Let us imagine a solenoid traversed by an alternating sinusoidal current near a conducting piece. The tension U on the coil is the sum of the tension Rsi due to the ohmic drop of potential in the coil of resistance Rs in the absence of eddy currents and of the tension e opposing to the tension e' given by the LENZ's law: d<P e' = -Ndt ( 1 ) where N is the number of single turns of the coil <P is the mean magnetic flux crossing the coil.
Therefore we may write : d<P U = RI +J.<OLI = N-+R I dt s ( 2 ) where I is the alternating current in the coil, R is the resistance of the solenoid in presence of eddy currents and L is the inductance of the solenoid in presence of eddy currents.
If we define the phases relative to the current, then I = Io eirot, U = U 0 ei(rot +'If) and <I>= <l>o ei (rot+ cp).
The relation (2) can be written after simplification by the commun factor ejWt as
When we equalize the real parts and the imaginary parts, we obtain :
The negative sign in the last relation is due to the negative dephasage q> of the flux with respect to the current.
These formulae are completely general and may be applied to any material, any form of piece and any coil. These formulae express, first : the inductance is proportional to the amplitude of the part of the mean flux crossing the coil in phase with the current in the solenoid, and second : the variation of resistance is proportional to the amplitude of the part of the mean flux crossing the coil in quadrature with the current in the solenoid.
At the time of eddy currents testing, we exploit the information given at distance by the variation of the impedance (inductance, resistance and eventually capacitance) of a solenoid near a conducting piece to detect and characterize the defects. The variation of the impedance of the solenoid marks a transfert of energy at distance (without contact) between the solenoid and the conducting piece .The variation of the impedance is due to the modification of the magnetic flux crossing the solenoid. In fact, the flux differs in amplitude and in phase when the conducting piece is near the solenoid. Similarly the flux will be influenced by the presence of defects. A physical theory about the effect of the eddy currents on the impedance of the solenoid can be established by a simple way when we develop the fundamentals principles above-mentioned.
APPLICATION TO A WNG SOLENOID ENCERCLING A LONG CYLINDRICAL PRODUCT
Let us use the general formulae (4) and (5) In an empty space a cylindrical sheet of current of any cross-section and very longer than its diameter ( fig. 1 ), materialized by a long solenoid of length 1 with N single turns traversed by a current I, induce at all points inside its cross-section a magnetic induction equal to ~1/1. This induction is axial and its direction is given by the law of the clockscrew. Outside the magnetic induction is equal to zero, at least when the solenoid is infinitely long.
The total flux <I> in the coil is the sum of the flux <I>a in the section between coil and the bar and the flux <l>b in the section of the bar : The magnetic flux <l>a is in phase with the current and equal to <I> a= J.lo N Sa lo eirot = <l>ao eirot I The magnetic flux <l>j, in the bar is not in phase with the current I and we note it <l>b = <l>oo ej(COt+y) By using the relations (6), (7) and (8), we obtain <1> 0 cos cp = <1> 80 + <Doo cosy
The equations (4) and (5) may therefore be further transformed to
The case of a conducting cylinder in non-ferromagnetic material
( 1 0) ( 1 1 ) ( 1 2 ) If the frequency is high enough to have a skin effect, the induction can be considered as equal to zero in the bar except in a ring of thickness p. If there is a sufficiently large empty space between the coil and the bar, the amplitude of the flux <l>oo in the bar is negligible relative to the flux <1>80 in the section between the solenoid and the bar.
The equation (11) The effect of a long axial rectangular emerging defect of width e and of depth h as in fig. 2 is to increase the section Sa between the solenoid and the bar by the value of AS=eh. The inductance in the space between the solenoid and the external surface of the bar remains unchanged.
Therefore, if we note Ln the induction of the coil encercling a bar with a defect and LE), the inductance of the coil encercling a bar without defect, we may write :
( 1 4) It means that we may determine the cross section of the defect by measuring the variation of the inductance. It is an absolute measurement because the coefficient ~J<>N2/ 1 depends only of two characteristics of the solenoid : the first is the total number N of single turns and the second is the length 1 of the coil.
The resistance R is given by the relation (12). Here, the second term with the amplitude of very small flux in the bar cannot be neglected because it is multiplied by the pulsation ro=21tf.
If we may suppose that the presence of a long axial emerging rectangular defect doesn't change the thickness p of the ring where the induction in the bar is not equal to zero but only its circumferential length, and also that it does not change the local induction in amplitude and phase, then the presence of the defect increases only the section of the piece where the induction is not equal to zero. This increament is equal to 2hp. (fig. 2) If it is true, the flux in the bar is proportionnal to the surface area where the induction is not equal to zero. We may then write: then:
( 1 5) ( 1 6 ) where the indice D is noted when there is a defect, the indice yJ is noted when there is no defect and the indice S is reserved to the empty solenoid.
It is easy to calculate the value of p as an application of the MAXWELL's equations in the case of a symetric bar without defect.
With these assumptions we observe that it is possible to determine also the depth h of the defect through the measurements of the resistance Rn of the coil with the bar presenting the defect, the resistance RFJ' of the coil with a bar without defect, the resistance Rs of the empty coil and the radius fb of the bar.
Equations (15) and (16) can also be interpreted as follows : the relative increase of resistance due to the defect is equal to the relative increase of the length of the eddy currents path. Fig.2 Representation of a bar without defect and with a long axial rectangular emerging defect of width e and of depth h ; p is the penetration of the eddy currents.
The case of a cylindrical conductin~ piece in ferroma~netic material without hysteresis and without prema~etisation
In this case, the problem is more difficult because the second term of the equation (11) relative to the inductance, cannot be neglected. The equation (11) must be rewritten as:
when there is no defect in the bar, and as :
when there is a defect in the bar.
In this last relation, we have again assumed that the presence of the defect doesn't change the thickness p of the ring where the induction in the bar is not equal to zero and that it doesn't change the local value and the phase of this induction. The presence of the defect only increases by the value 2hp the surface area of the ring where the induction isn't equal to zero. If it is true, the ratio of the fluxes in the bar with and without defect is equal to the ratio of the surface area of the two different rings where the induction in the bar is not equal to zero : (20 ) In this case the variation of the inductance is influenced firstly by the section eh of the defect and secondly by the depth h of the defect. It is difficult to use this formula because we don't know the value of <DooPI cos y. A study is in progress in order to determine ways to exploit the informatiChl of the formula (20).
The argument used to obtain the equation (16) relative to the variation of resistance in the presence of defect is still valid and should allow to determine directly the depth of the defect.
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The figure 3a show the rapid decrease of the calculated magnetic induction in a copper bar with the nominal diameter of 25 mm. The figure 3b is for an aluminium bar with the same diameter of 25 mm. The frequency of the current is 100kHz.
Only the axial term of the induction, Bz isn't equal to zero and it is maximum on the external surface of the bar and equal to zero on the center of this bar. We see that the penetration depth p where the induction is not equal to zero, is 0,59 mm for the copper bar and 0,92 mm for the aluminium bar.
For the experiments (fig. 4 , 5, 6 and 7), the length of the soleno'id is 173 mm, the internal diameter is 31 ,2 mm and the total nomber of simple turn is 1000. The nominal diameter of the bar is 25 mm. The test are peformed at two frequencies of the current: 100 and 300kHz. With the high flll factor (fb/r s)2 lll1d the actual frequency of the current, the soleno'id behaves similarly to a very long soleno'id and the experiments confirm that the inductance of the soleno'id is given by formula (13). The figure 4 r..,. b. The calculated magnetic induction in a copper bar with the nominal diameter 25 mm at 100 kHz.
Ln -L}J' h (mm)6 Fig. 7 Relative variation of the resistance of the solenoio with the depth h of the defect for a copper bar
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CONCLUSIONS
The experimental tests have validited the theoritical model for cylindrical products in non-ferromagnetic material. Therefore with a long solenoid and at relatively high frequency:
1 . It is possible to determine with precision the surface area of long axial emerging rectangular defects by the measurement of the variation of induction.
2. It is also possible to determine the depth of these defects with the measurements of the variation of the resistance due to the defect, of the resistance without defect and of the resistance of the empty coil.
3. Since the surface area and the depth of these rectangular defects can be determined, their width can also be determined.
Further work is in progress to extend this method to ferromagnetic materials and validate the modified model also presented here.
